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1 bullet, bottom of the page

Should be

Connections are limited to one media type: Local area
network (LAN), remote access (dial-up), direct cable
connections, and Server Message Block (SMB) connections
are limited to 10 simultaneous connections.

Connections are limited to one media type: Local area
network (LAN), remote access (dial-up), direct cable
connections. Server Message Block (SMB) connections are
limited to 10 simultaneous connections.

7th bullet, bottom of the page

Should be

The minimum amount of space required for installation is
approximately 1.5GB.

The minimum amount of space required for installation is
approximately 1.2GB.

31

Table 2.1, final entry, Standard Edition column

Should be

1.5GB

1.2GB

st

34

1 paragraph under Domain Controller Installation Overview Should be
head
There are also subtle differences in the process,
There are also subtle differences in the process, depending depending on whether the system is to be a new domain
on whether the system is to be a new domain controller in a controller in a new forest, a domain controller in a new
new forest, a member of an existing forest, or a new domain child domain, or a domain controller in an existing
or a domain controller in an existing domain.
domain.

37

Delete all of the numbered list at bottom of the page

Should be replaced with
1. Click Start, click run, type mmc and click OK.
2. Click File then Add/Remove snap-in.
3. Click Add.
4. Select Security Templates. Click Add.
5. Click Close.
6. Click OK.
7. Expand the Security Templates container.
8. Right-click the default path location and
select New Template.
9. Type in a name and description for the
template, and click OK.
10. The new template is displayed within the
right pane, from which you can begin
configuring the security settings.

62

1st paragraph under note

Should be

If you opt to use the Configure Your Server Wizard, navigate If you opt to use the Configure Your Server Wizard, click
to the Add or Remove Role prompt in the Manage Your
the Add or Remove Role prompt in the Manage Your
Server window and then click DNS server…
Server window, click Next, and then click DNS server…
64

2nd paragraph under DHCP Server Role head

Should be

In the Manage Your Server window, click Add or Remove a
role, select DHCP Server…

In the Manage Your Server window, click Add or Remove
a role, click Next, select DHCP Server…
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75
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2nd paragraph under WINS Server Role head

Should be

In the Manage Your Server window, click Add or Remove
Role, and then choose WINS Server…

In the Manage Your Server windows, click Add or Remove
Role, click Next, and then choose WINS Server…

Question 2

Should be

(Choose three)

(Choose two)

st

1 paragraph on page

Should be

Connections are limited to one media type: Local area
Connections are limited to one media type: Local area
network (LAN), remote access (dial-up), and direct cable
network (LAN), remote access (dial-up), and direct cable
connection and Server Message Block (SMB) connections are connection. Server Message Block (SMB) connections are
limited to 10 simultaneous connections.
limited to 10 simultaneous connections.
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131

Question 3

Should be

When installing Windows Server 2003, a minimum amount
of free hard drive space (approximately 1.5GB)…

When installing Windows Server 2003, a minimum
amount of free hard drive space (approximately 1.2GB)…

Question 3, the answer paragraph

Should be

The minimum amount of space required for installation is
approximately 1.5GB.

The minimum amount of space required for installation is
approximately 1.2GB.

Question 8, answer list

Should be

A. Security Configuration and Analysis.

A. Active Directory Domains and Trusts.
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paragraph under The NBSTAT Command head

Should be

NETBT resolves NetBIOS names to IP addresses…

NBTSTAT resolves NetBIOS names to IP addresses…

2nd paragraph under Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol
(DHCP) head, text should be added to the end of the
paragraph

Should be added to the end of the paragraph

3rd paragraph

Should be

In order to authorize a DHCP server, your user
account must be a member of the Enterprise
Admins group.

To have clients dynamically update DNS, in the Network and To have clients dynamically update DNS, in the Network
Dial-up Connections dialog box…
Connections dialog box…

132

1st paragraph, delete first sentence:

Should be

If you decide instead to configure the DHCP server to
DNS dynamic update is enabled by default. You can
dynamically update DNS, you need to specify the DNS zones configure additional dynamic update settings within
that the DHCP server is responsible for automatically
the DHCP console.
updating.
132
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1st paragraph, 2nd sentence

Should be

To do this, right-click the zone in the left pane…

To do this, right-click the DHCP server in the left pane…

1st paragraph, answer

Should be

The correct answer is B.

The correct answer is D.

Delete last paragraph

Should be replaced with

Delete sentence after Implementing IPSec Policies head

During the installation of Cluster Service, the
second node must be powered off to ensure that the
shared device does not become corrupt because of
multiple computers accessing the shared drive.
Having the second node powered on would cause
the installation to fail. However, in this scenario,
the installation of Cluster Service would not even
begin because you are trying to install it on an
unsupported operating system.
Should be replaced with
The following four options for IPSec policies are
then displayed (see Figure 6.1):

223

Insert text after last paragraph on page

Should be replaced with
Once the group policy object is open, navigate to
Computer Configuration, Windows Settings,
Security Settings, IP Security policies on Active
Directory. Click the IPSec policy you want to assign.
Click the Action menu and then click Assign.

240

264

1st paragraph, answer

Should be

The correct answer is A.

The correct answer is D.

nd

2

paragraph

If you need to make these changes immediately, you could
enter secedit/refreshpolicy machine_policy /enforce at a
command prompt, and press Enter, which refreshes the
Group Policy;
362

Should be
If you need to make these changes immediately, use the
gpudate command;

Answer list
Delete Answer F.

388

Answer list
Delete Answer F

396

Answer list

Should be

D. Your solution works for all…

D. Your solution does not work for all…
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